ELL PREPOSITIONS

1. The show is ___ Sunday ___ noon.
2. I was born ___ November 14, 1973.
3. Toshio arrived ___ Los Angeles ___ May.
4. The movie starts ___ 4:30 ___ the afternoon.
5. Owais went to San Francisco ___ March 11.
6. I love ___ see Paris ___ the springtime.
7. We go ___ bed ___ 11:30 ___ night.
8. His birthday is ___ February ___ the winter.
10. Let’s meet ___ 4:30.
11. Why don’t we go ___ the club ___ Saturday?
12. Walk ___ the store ___ me ___ Friday ___ 2:00 ___ the afternoon.
13. He loved ___ go sailing ___ Galveston, Texas, ___ the summer.
14. Every Saturday she asked me ___ go ___ her ___ the dog park and walk her Boston Terrier.
15. Ray had an enormous couch that he needed us ___ move ___ his new apartment.
16. After we got through eating, we were supposed ___ go shopping ___ the outlet mall.
17. Finally, they understood that we weren’t going ___ take them ___ the bus station.
18. When Chelsea arrived, she knew she had ___ learn the language ___ the time she left.
19. How many times do I have ___ tell you that we aren’t going ___ go ___ my aunt’s house!
20. She never wanted ___ be famous, only ___ be appreciated for whom she was.

ANSWERS
1. on, at
2. on
3. in, in
4. at, in
5. on
6. to, in
7. to, at, at
8. in, in
9. at, on, on
10. at
11. to, on
12. to, with, on, at, in
13. to, in, in
14. to, with, to
15. to, to/into
16. to, at
17. to, to
18. to, by
19. to, to
20. to, to
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